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2 hours foster parent training credit 

Child care provided 

(free will donation accepted to cover expense) 

 

This month, we will complete our “Trauma Training.” Module 8: Taking Care of 
Yourself.  Parents always want the best for their children and often sacrifice  their 
emotional and physical needs to ensure this happens. Module 8 will help you learn  
the warning signs of compassion fatigue and secondary traumatic stress while 
providing you the opportunity to develop a self-care plan. 

 

 

For questions contact: 

Mindy Oswalt/IKN 

515-290-5489 or moswalt@yss.ames.ia.us 
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Ways to build and maintain sibling connections when placed separately 

 Arrange for face-to-face visits at least two times a month. 

 Foster parents, adoptive parents, and social workers should help the children initiate contact. 

Do not wait for the children to do it. 

 Families should put pictures of siblings in their home. 

 Include information about siblings-known and unknown– in children’s lifebooks. 

 Have the children see the same therapist on the same day. They can visit in the waiting room 

and have lunch or dinner together after. The therapist can make recommendations based on 

information on all the children. 

 When visiting the birth parents, add extra time after visiting time so the children can play and 

process the visit together. 

 Have foster/adoptive parents provide respite for siblings of the children they foster or have 

adopted. 

 Play games and use other techniques that encourage sib-

lings interaction during visits. 

 Invite siblings to share birthday’s, ball games, dance recit-

als, and more.    

 Go on vacations together. 

 Gather all the siblings for a family portrait. 

 Use email and letters. Parents and workers should provide 

pre-addressed and stamped envelopes, if necessary. 

 If possible, place siblings in the same community. Even if the children are not able to live to-

gether, they will be able to visit each other easily. Also, to sure to send pictures at least yearly, 

so the child understand that their siblings are growing up too. 

 For the siblings that the children cannot visit or do not know, make a “Sibling Box”. Let the 

child put cards, pictures, drawings, and small gifts in a pretty box to give to the sibling if and 

when they do have contact. 

 Add missing siblings to the holidays. For example, have a ornament on the Christmas tree for 

the missing sibling, have a cake on the birthday or light a candle on a special day. Create ritu-

als. 

 

Source: Keck, G.C. & Kupecky, R(1998). Siblings: the old, the new, the feelings! In Adopting the hurt child: Hope for 

families and special needs kids 
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In Iowa, foster parents need six hours of training annually to renew their foster care license. At least three 
training hours must be done in a group setting. Foster parents must complete their training two months prior 
to licensing date. Note: Families will no longer be granted extensions or exceptions for not getting their train-
ing credit on time.  

 

If you want to receive foster parent training credit, it is your responsibility to send your training certificates to 
your KidsNet licensing worker within 30 days following the training.  Be sure to keep the original copy for your 
records.  

 

PLEASE KEEP IN MIND - With the exception of CPR, First Aid and Mandatory Reporter classes, foster parents 

CANNOT receive training credit for any class after October 2009 that they have previously attended and used 

for re-licensing.  

Foster parents are mandatory reporters of child abuse.  As mandatory reporters, foster parents are required to 
complete two hours of training in child abuse identification and reporting. This training must be taken within 
the first year of initial licensing and every five years thereafter. CPR & FIRST AID every three years, but before 
the end of the third training cycle. 

 

“On Line Training” 

                             

 

DHS has approved that foster parents may receive up to 3 hours 

foster care training credit for courses listed on 

www.FosterParents.com and  www.FosterParentCollege.com. 

The foster parent will read the course material, answer the test 

questions, and click on submit button. A certificate will be gener-

ated immediately.  The certificate will need to be sent to your 

licensing worker.  Remember to make and keep a copy for your 

records. There is a charge for these trainings. 

“Mandatory Reporters Training” 
 

The Iowa Department of Public Health has approved one 

online Mandatory Reporter Training Class for foster par-

ents to take. Foster parents will receive 2 hours of credit 

for this course. The cost to take this course is $23.95 per 

person.  PLEASE REMEMBER-IFAPA promotes this 

online class as an additional resource for foster parents; 

however, this is not connected to IFAPA. For detailed 

instructions on how to take this online course, visit the 

IFAPA website: 

http://www.ifapa.org/training/other_trainings.asp   

Need Support?  Have a question? 

We are here for you! 

 

Dianna Seedorff, IFAPA Peer Liaison 

319.235.2534 or 888.622.4521 

seedorff_ifapa@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Mindy Oswalt, Initial  & Renewal 

Licensing Specialist 

515.290.5489                                                       

moswalt@yss.ames.ia.us 
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http://www.fosterparents.com/
http://www.ifapa.org/training/other_trainings.asp
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The Pros of  Including Foster Children in Your Family Vacation Plans 

Many foster families feel that since foster children are part of the family they should also be included in fami-

ly vacation plans too. So, if you are deciding whether or not include your foster 

child on your next family vacation, here are some pros of taking along your foster 

child. 

 

Time to bond as a family– It’s important for a child to have healthy attachments. 

Remember, if a child can attach to you, he can attach to anyone. A family vacation 

is a great time for a child to grow closer to you and your family. 

 

Create unique experiences and memories- Your family vacation may be the child’s only opportunity to see 

the ocean or ride on an airplane. This can be another gift you can offer your foster child. 

 

Yet another reward as a foster family-Foster parents know that being a foster family has many rewards-

helping a struggling family, provide safety and comfort to a hurting child. Taking a child on vacation is anoth-

er opportunity. It’s wonderful for a child to see something new. It’s almost better for a foster parent who gets 

to witness the child's wonder. 

 

Family vacations are a normal part of growing up– Many foster children have missed out on the normal-

cy of family life. Families have fun together. Families argue. Families spend time together. Even if a family 

vacation turns out to be just horrible and stressful, isn’t that a normal part of the family experience? Give that 

to your foster child too. 

 

Let them know that they are important enough to include– So many foster children struggle with feelings 

of low self-worth. What better way to let them know that they are important part of the family than to include 

them in your family vacation plans. 

 

Opportunity to be a part of planning process– There are many valuable lessons to be learned while plan-

ning a family vacation, such as the location, the itinerary, and the financial planning.  Many foster children 

feel out of control within their worlds and with good reason. Everything about their lives is planned by adults 

around them from judges to social workers. Foster children can learn a lot from the process that will allow 

them to have some ownership, not only in the process, but perhaps in the outcome too. It’s a great oppor-

tunity to learn more needed life skills. 

 

For more information go to About.com. Adoption/Foster Care, by Carrie Craft, About.com Guide 
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Training  
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